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The narrow, stepped-stone streets
of the old city of Jaffa is the cover
photograph this month. Throughout
the history of Israel, this city has
been an important seaport. It is to
this port that cedar trees of Lebanon
were floated for the the construction
of both Temples (2 Chronicles 2:16
& Ezra 3:7), and from here that Jonah fled to Tarshish from the presence of Yahweh.
Two thousand years ago, the
Apostle Peter walked these narrow
streets, while he dwelt here. Tabitha
(also known as Dorcas ) also lived
here; whom Yahweh raised from the
dead, causing many to believe in
Yahshua the Messiah.
What will it take for you to believe? Must Yahweh resurrect the
dead? Must you touch the very
wounds of our Savior? Or will you
believe by Faith? “Yahshua says
to him, Because you have seen me,
you have believed: blessed are they
that have not seen, and yet have believed,” (John 20:29)

Our Outreach
Through
the
Printed Page
The Sacred Name Broadcaster
magazine, which you hold in your
hands at this moment, comprises
the sum of our diligent efforts at

by
Elder Jacob O. Meyer
publishing outstanding material
during the past 45 years.
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It hardly seems possible that we
are now 45 years removed from that
balmy summer day in 1968 when we
issued the inaugural publication of
1

The Sacred Name Broadcaster
magazine. Over the years, the
publication efforts of this ministry
have been directed toward sending
out the very best quality material
that we could produce at each stage
in this developing ministry. At the
outset, we didn’t have much in the
way of resources, but we did the
best we could in that “mustard-seed”
condition.
When the ministry began, we
realized that we would have to
communicate regularly by printed
page with those who expressed an
interest in the Sacred Name Radio
Broadcast. Up to that point, we
didn’t have literature available.
We had no backing of a wealthy
religious organization—there was
no organization—it was the Meyer
family! It was our hope to send forth
the radio broadcast each week and
then to feed those who responded
with strong spiritual food. In this
way, we had faith that the ministry
would flourish and grow.
When the Sacred Name Broadcast
began in January 1966 (first aired
on February 5), the Meyer family
owned a manual typewriter, and
we had just beforehand purchased
a semi-professional tape recorder.
This was the tape recorder we used
to produce the radio broadcasts for
several years—until we obtained a
professional model.
Our typewriter was used to
prepare a letter that we sent out
to inform people about the radio
broadcast. We had come to know a
number of Bible students across the
years since we had begun our sincere
study of the sacred Scriptures. In
addition, when the broadcast began,
it was our intention to provide
transcripts of the radio messages
each week, and we offered them
on the air to all who would write
in and request them. I would type
out the radio message and edit it for
publication; then, Mrs. Meyer would
type up the masters, which she
produced on the Spirit Duplicator.
We purchased this Spirit Duplicator
early in 1966 with our income tax
2
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refund and contributed its service
to the glory of Almighty Yahweh.
Along the way, someone suggested
that we send out these transcripts
of the radio messages on a regular
basis, and that perhaps we would
staple them together. In this way,
an entire month of sermons could
be mailed at one time. After some
contemplation, we concluded that it
would be feasible to produce a small
magazine on the Spirit Duplicator,
and the author would include an
editorial letter, perhaps inserting
a section of questions and answers
and possibly a few letters, along
with a monthly radio log. This format would amount to an adequately
sized little magazine.
After a planning session in early
1968, a sister living in Baltimore volunteered to type some of the masters
and send them to us by mail. Mrs.
Meyer would do the remainder of the
typing, along with the author filling
in where needed. Remember this
was 1968, and I was still working
at a full-time occupation to supply
the livelihood for my family. Our
family consisted of seven children
at that time.

How well I recall the day the first
issue of The Sacred Name Broadcaster was published! Mrs. Meyer
printed the cover first of all. When
I arrived home from work, I typed
in the names and addresses on the
back cover in the space allotted for
this purpose. The new magazine was
sent to those who had expressed an
interest in the ministry. As we recall,
the original mailing list amounted
to about 132 names.
Since the author worked at a
nocturnal job at that time, I retired
to get some rest after I had finished
typing the names and addresses.
In the early evening, Mrs. Meyer
awakened me and placed a copy of
the finished product of her labor
of love for the day in my hands.
Here was the premier issue of The
Sacred Name Broadcaster! How
we both thrilled with joy as we
carefully scrutinized what we had
accomplished for Yahweh!
We soon realized that we would
have to improve the printing of the
magazine so that it would be more
legible, especially for elderly people.
The Spirit Duplicator had its limitations. Therefore, we purchased a
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mimeograph machine to replace the
Spirit Duplicator. Since it was not
a popular model, we experienced
problems with our purchase. Soon
after we purchased the mimeograph
machine, the author arrived home
from work to find Mrs. Meyer up to
her elbows in ink, trying to make
it work. Would this issue of The
Sacred Name Broadcaster actually come into being? With tears
in her eyes, she said to me, “I just
can’t make it work!” “Let me try,”
I offered. The author soon found
that he experienced the very same
problems his wife was having. Soon
I realized that this machine would
have to be replaced for another that
would be more reliable.
Consequently, we next tried a different approach. We began to have
The Sacred Name Broadcaster
magazine job printed by a local shop.
We would type up the manuscripts
and take them to the printer. He
would make the offset plates and
print the magazine. I would take it
home, and we would assemble and
address the magazine (most often,
it was just the Meyer family who
did this). Then, we would prepare

3

it for mailing and take it to the
Post Office.
The new postal zip code system
for Second Class mailing came into
use about that time. I can recall
that Mrs. Meyer had neatly arranged the magazine in zip code
order for mailing. When I took
the magazine to the Post Office,
the regional director in charge of
Second Class mailing happened
to be there in the Bethel Post Office. He explained to me that we
had done the sorting all wrong! It
was NOT supposed to be sorted in
numerical sequence, but, rather, in
CATEGORIES designated as: direct,
sectional center facility, and mixed
states. It took us some time until
we finally comprehended how the
Post Office was thinking, but the
system has now been in place for
the past 20 years.
From the beginning, we addressed the magazines by hand,
first inserting the cover into the
typewriter and manually typing in
the name and address of the subscriber. However, this method soon
became too cumbersome when we
passed the mark of several hundred
subscribers to the publication. I
learned that a local business had
an Addressograph available for
sale, and we purchased it. For a
while, we used the Addressograph;
nevertheless, it was a system that
was somewhat expensive, since we
had to get the company to make
the plates for us. Thereupon, we
found that a new foil-plate system
had become available. After some
negotiation, we purchased one of
these addressing machines, but
discovered that it had some design
flaws. After several years of trying
to solve the addressing problems,
we discarded that system and
purchased a Scriptomatic system
which provided excellent service for
our application, and we used it for
about 20 years. Today, The Sacred
Name Broadcaster magazines
are addressed by a computerized
addressing system which has been
giving us excellent service.
4
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After a period of time, it
became obvious to us that
we would have to make
some changes in how The
Sacred Name Broadcaster
magazine was being printed.
The printer was doing a
very fine job with the magazine; however, the price
was continually escalating.
Therefore, we discussed the
possibility of purchasing our
own printing press to publish
The Sacred Name Broadcaster magazine, as well as
our other reprint articles. In
this way, we could continue
to expand the mailing list at a rapid
rate without incurring such huge
expense.
Our older children went to work
in local restaurants as “professional dishwashers” to earn some
money while they
were still in high
school. Our oldest son Joseph
was, at that time,
working in a
local restaurant,
but he expressed
his belief that he
could improve the
magazine with
our own printing
equipment, and,
therefore, he offered to work for
the Assemblies of
Yahweh printing
our literature at
the same hourly rate he was
making in the restaurant washing
dishes. This we believed would save
the Assemblies of
Yahweh a considerable amount of
printing costs. In
1971 following the Feast of Tabernacles, we were able to purchase
an excellent small printing press.
Joseph set up the first prepress
and printshop, working diligently

to improve our publications. Much
of his work, however, was sacrificed
to Yahweh without remuneration.
When the publication of The
Sacred Name Broadcaster magazine was begun, we typed out the

ter which was later
upgraded to a more
sophisticated model
that performed excellently. However, as the
technology advanced,
we also improved our
equipment. Today, The
Sacred Name Broadcaster magazine (along
with our other literature) is typeset on a
computer-driven laser
printer. This saves us
a great deal of prepress
work, and we can make
last-minute changes
without very much difficulty.
Over the years, we have purchased several additional printing
presses until today we are using
a large professional model offset
press to publish The Sacred Name

manuscripts on a manual typewriter.
Soon thereafter, we purchased an
IBM Executive typewriter, which
did a beautiful job. Later in 1975,
we purchased a phototypeset-

Broadcaster magazines and to
print most of our literature.
When The Sacred Name Broadcaster magazine began to be printed
in June 1968, it was issued on a
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bimonthly basis. Along the way,
we published The Narrow Way
magazine, which was intended to
be a membership publication. Consequently, in alternate months we
published the magazines, one month
The Sacred Name Broadcaster
and, then, the following month,
we published The Narrow Way
magazine.
One day, while considering how
we could best expand our outreach,
6

the author was led by Almighty
Yahweh to change our publication
schedule of The Sacred Name
Broadcaster to a monthly issue.
It was in the beginning of March
1973 that the decision was made
to publish The Sacred Name
Broadcaster magazine monthly
and to convert The Narrow Way
into a newsletter. Over the years
since the beginning of our publication, we have now produced

about 516 issues of The Sacred
Name Broadcaster magazine.
The Narrow Way magazine contains meeting reports, and the
newsletter contains news of the
brotherhood.
However, the Assemblies of
Yahweh has additionally been
publishing a wealth of Bible study
material. We have published reprint
articles and a correspondence course,
along with paperback books.
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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
IN THE

INSPIRED SCRIPTURES
Lesson 1
The Basis of our Faith

For pricing information write to:

Assemblies of Yahweh
PO Box C
Bethel, PA 19507
(717) 933-4518
www.assembliesofyahweh.com
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The Assemblies of Yahweh has
also published an edition of the
Bible which we title The Sacred
Scriptures, Bethel Edition. We have
received many compliments on this
outstanding volume, but we return
all thanks and praises to Almighty
Yahweh for His direction in this
great endeavor.
In the Assemblies of Yahweh
printing department, we have published several paperback books. Two
of them are doctrinal, titled: The
Memorial Name—YAHWEH and
The Commentary on Galatians;
we also publish the Assemblies of
Yahweh Song Book. We believe
that they have been instrumental
in explaining the Truth of the sound
doctrines of the Word of Yahweh to
multitudes of people who are interested in learning them.
Since its inception, The Sacred
Name Broadcaster magazine has
never carried a subscription price.
We have sent out this publication
free of charge to all people of good
will who have requested a subscription. In addition, none of our reprint
literature has ever been sold. We
have distributed millions of these
items of literature, free of charge,
to all people of good will who have
expressed an interest in receiving
them.
One item that we have charged
for is The Sacred Scriptures,
Bethel Edition. We have not sought
to make any profit on The Sacred
Scriptures, Bethel Edition, but we
have sold these volumes strictly
for what it has cost us to produce
them. In this way, we have merely
turned over the money which we
have received for the Bibles, so that
we can have enough to reprint the
Sacred Scriptures later. Soon we
will need to reprint The Sacred
Scriptures, Bethel Edition again,
and this will now make the eighth
printing of this most valuable Bible
study tool.
Because of the size of the Assemblies of Yahweh, we have also
charged a nominal price for the
materials used in publishing the
7

Give That Others May Learn!

The Sacred Name Broadcaster that you are holding in your hands has never had a subscription price.
Published for the past thirty-nine years, some subscribers have received this magazine for a decade or more, yet
have never contributed anything towards its publication—not even anything to pay the postage.
Yet, it is a first-class magazine that most subscribers value very highly! No, we are not rich so that we can
afford luxury, nor are we funded by a rich corporation. This ministry has always been a labor of love and sacrifice. Frequently, we literally exist on what other larger organizations waste. Someone sent in their tithes and
offerings so that we might give you a gift of knowledge that (if followed) will lead you to eternal salvation.
We hope to place the sound doctrines we teach, beginning with the Sacred Name message, in the hands of
every person on earth who desires to receive it. Consequently, since someone already paid for your subscription,
will you bless someone else by helping to place the Sacred Name Broadcaster in their hands? Both they—and
we—will greatly appreciate your sincerity, and Almighty Yahweh will reward you in His Kingdom Age, when
Yahshua the Messiah returns.

paperback books, since it costs a lot
to publish them. But, again, this has
not been a money-making proposition, but we have simply sought to
recover some of the costs of printing
so that we could purchase more materials to send out these messages
to other interested inquirers.
Twenty-five years ago we enlarged
the printing department by more
than quadrupling the floor space.
Now we are hoping to install larger
equipment which will make us more
efficient in our future printing endeavors.
We hope that you enjoy The
Sacred Name Broadcaster
magazine that comes to your home
each month. Although we do not
charge a subscription price, and the
magazine is sent free of charge to
all who request it, nevertheless, we
hope that the readers will appreciate the publications and will help
to make them available to others.
We have remarked in times past
8

that if we could only get a dollar
for every magazine that we send
out to the homes of individuals,
it would be of great assistance to
us. The brethren who have made
their commitment to the Assemblies
of Yahweh freely give their tithes
and offerings so that others also
will have the opportunity to hear
this vital message. But too many
people seemingly take this ministry
for granted.
The actual cost for the materials and equipment to publish your
copy of each monthly issue of The
Sacred Name Broadcaster magazine amounts to about $2.00. It is
our hope that you will find this
publication well worth our efforts.
As one individual remarked to us
recently, “From reading your publication it appears as though you
stick very close to the Scriptures.”
We certainly do, and we believe that
this characteristic of sound doctrine
separates us from nominal religion.

We hope you will continue to read
our publications faithfully.
This publishing ministry has been
built upon the foundation of sacrifice
and faith. From a little mustard seed,
the Assemblies of Yahweh publication
program has developed until, today,
its outreach extends into more than
100 countries of the world. Without
being built upon an existing foundation, the Assemblies of Yahweh
organization and the outreach was
developed exclusively from a small
mustard seed beginning under the
guiding hand of Almighty Yahweh
and our Messiah and Savior, Yahshua
the Messiah. Our message has been
to teach the strong meat of the Word
of Yahweh.
We hope you have appreciated
our efforts in fulfilling the Great
Commission. We look forward to
continuing this publishing effort
until Yahshua the Messiah returns
to establish the Kingdom of Yahweh
sn
on this earth.
b
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Without a doubt, serious problems
loom before us in seemingly every
facet of our lives in the world today.
If our minds are closely attuned to
the trends in the world around us
through a correct understanding of
Bible prophecy, we must conclude
that some serious difficulties confront us in these modern times.
On the moral scene, we find
even more deplorable and perplexing situations. It is a sad

by
Elder Jacob O. Meyer
commentary on the times in which
we live when we are confronted
with the breakup of 50 percent of
the marriages. Family life in the
world has virtually disintegrated.
Children are growing up believing
the concept that they are no longer
obligated to follow the values of the
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sacred Scriptures, or a standard
of morality.
We have seen nationally publicized trials during the past years.
Some individuals have been convicted, others have not. Were there
discernibly varying circumstances,
or subsurface reasons, why some
people were convicted and others
Continued on page 15.
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PROPHETIC today’s news in prophecy
TRENDS

The Day

of

“And it shall come to pass at
that time, that I will search Jerusalem with lamps; and I will
punish the men that are settled
on their lees, that say in their
heart, Yahweh will not do good,
neither will he do evil. And their
wealth shall become a plunder,
and their houses a desolation:
also, they shall build houses, but
shall not inhabit them; and they
shall plant vineyards, but shall
not drink the wine of them.
“The great day of Yahweh is
near, it is near and hastes greatly,
even the voice of the day of Yahweh;
the mighty man cries there bitterly.
That day is a day of wrath, a day
of trouble and distress, a day of
waste and desolation, a day of
darkness and gloominess, a day of
clouds and thick darkness, a day
of the trumpet and alarm, against
the fortified cities, and against the
high battlements. And I will bring
distress upon men, that they shall
walk like blind men, because they
have sinned against Yahweh; and
their blood shall be poured out
as dust, and their flesh as dung.
Neither their silver nor their gold
shall be able to deliver them in
the day of Yahweh’s wrath; but
the whole land shall be devoured
by the fire of his jealousy: for he
will make an end, yes, a terrible
end, of all them that dwell in the
land.” (Zephaniah 1:12-18).
“Because you have plundered
many nations, all the remnant
of the peoples shall plunder you,
because of men’s blood, and for
the violence done to the land, to
the city and to all that dwell in it.
“Woe to him that gets an evil
gain for his house, that he may

10

Yahweh

is

set his nest on high, that he may
be delivered from the hand of
evil! You have devised shame to
your house, by cutting off many
peoples, and have sinned against
your soul. For the stone shall cry
out of the wall, and the beam out
of the timber shall answer it.
“Woe to him that builds a town
with blood, and establishes a city
by iniquity! Behold, is it not of
Yahweh of hosts that the peoples
labor for the fire, and the nations
weary themselves for vanity? For
the earth shall be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of Yahweh,
as the waters cover the sea.” (Habakkuk 2:8-14).
“Hear, O heavens, and give ear,
O earth; for Yahweh has spoken:
I have nourished and brought up
children, and they have rebelled
against me. The ox knows his
owner, and the ass his master’s
crib; but Israel does not know,
my people does not consider. Ah
sinful nation, a people loaded
with iniquity, a seed of evil-doers,
children who deal corruptly! They
have forsaken Yahweh, they have
despised the Holy One of Israel,
they are estranged and gone
backward. Why will you be still
stricken, that you revolt more
and more? The whole head is
sick, and the whole heart faint.
From the sole of the foot even to
the head there is no soundness in
it; but wounds, and bruises, and
fresh stripes: they have not been
closed, neither bound up, neither
mollified with oil. Your country is
desolate; your cities are burned
with fire; your land, strangers
devour it in your presence, and
it is desolate, as overthrown by

At Hand!

strangers. And the daughter of
Zion is left as a booth in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of
cucumbers, as a besieged city.
Except Yahweh of hosts had left
to us a very small remnant, we
should have been as Sodom, we
should have been like Gomorrah.”
(Isaiah 1:2-9).
Just like a man who is standing on
the street corner and holding a sign
which declares, “The End Is Near,”
we can sense that we are in the end
of the age. Each day, it seems there
are news stories which are cause for
great concern. Many people today
feel this sense of urgency regarding
the end-times. They can see what
is happening in the news, but they
don’t know why these things are occurring. Perhaps if the knowledge of
the Scriptures was more prevalent,
then preparations would be made
for the return of Yahshua the Messiah. “My people are destroyed for
lack of knowledge . . . .” (Hosea
4:6). Therefore, we must increase
our biblical knowledge by daily Bible
study, so that we will understand the
Scriptures and not receive the judgement from Yahweh.
“Hear the word of Yahweh, you
children of Israel; for Yahweh has
a controversy with the inhabitants of the land, because there
is no truth, nor goodness, nor
knowledge of Elohim in the land.
There is nothing but swearing and
breaking faith, and killing, and
stealing, and committing adultery;
they break out, and blood touches
blood. Therefore shall the land
mourn, and every one that dwells
in it shall languish, with the
beasts of the field and the birds
of the heavens; yes, the fishes of
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the sea also shall be taken away.”
(Hosea 4:1-3).
Have you also believed that the end
is imminent? Perhaps, because the
end of the age did not immediately
occur (as predictions indicated), your
Faith has been weakened, and you
have fallen into a Laodicean attitude,
believing that the message of the Bible
cannot be trusted. We must remember,
however, the warning that Yahweh
has given in His Word to arise out
of sleep instead of being lulled into
a deeper slumber by the Adversary.
It is our prayer that each reader
of the Sacred Name Broadcaster
will listen to the voice of Yahweh
and heed His warning, immediately
bringing their lives into conformity
with the requirements of the sacred
Scriptures. The call to “Come out
of her my people . . . .” (Revelation
18:4) has been going out for over
45 years. But have you heeded that
call? Salvation has been offered in
the Name of Yahshua the Messiah,
but mankind cannot hope to receive
it on their own terms.

Hear, O My People
“Hear, O my people, and I will
testify to you: O Israel, if you
would listen to me! There shall
no strange El be in you; Neither
shall you worship any foreign El.
I am Yahweh your Elohim, Who
brought you up out of the land
of Egypt: Open your mouth wide,
and I will fill it. But my people
listened not to my voice; And Israel did not consent to me. So I let
them go after the stubbornness of
their heart, That they might walk
in their own counsels. Oh that my
people would listen to me, That
Israel would walk in my ways!”
(Psalm 81:8-13).
Quite obviously, many people today
are not listening to the preaching of
Yahweh’s Word. We should believe
what the Bible teaches and obey the
doctrines that are thoroughly proven
from the inspired Scriptures. If only
people would accept the Word of

Yahweh and conform to the teaching
of the Word. Our entire life must
conform to every word that Almighty
Yahweh has spoken to us in the sacred
Scriptures.

Violence Fills The Earth
School shootings, murder rampages on college campuses, workplace
violence, brutal rapes, sex-slave kidnappings, infanticide, and homicide
cause great concern. Since they are
occurring on a nearly daily basis, it
can give the average individual a
rather bleak outlook for the future.
We must, however, allow these news
stories of today to shake us from
our complacency. We must arise out
of sleep, realizing that there has
been a marked change in recent
months—a ramping up of end-time
Bible prophecies being fulfilled. We
must remember, consequently, that
Almighty Yahweh will someday call an
end to this worldly system of Babylon.
Almighty Yahweh has indicated
that a time is coming when His
prophecies and predictions shall not be
deferred any longer. The Word which
He has spoken will be performed. In
Daniel 12:4, you will notice the phrase
“the time of the end.” The Hebrew
term used here is #7093, qets, in the
Strongs Exhaustive Concordance
of the Bible, which means an ex‑
tremity. It is derived from Strong’s
#7112, qatsats; a prime root which
means “to chop off, or cut off.” This
word means the absolute end—the
extremity—when prophecy will be fulfilled, and it will be too late to repent.
Like a parent who punishes his child
vigorously (though the child cries out
for mercy) the parent’s judgment is,
nevertheless, still meted out.

The Age of Narcissism
“And I will give children to be
their princes, and babes shall rule
over them. And the people shall be
oppressed, every one by another,
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and every one by his neighbor:
the child shall behave himself
proudly against the old man, and
the base against the honorable.”
(Isaiah 3:4-5).
“Woe to the wicked! It shall be
ill with him; for what his hands
have done shall be done to him. As
for my people, children are their
oppressors, and women rule over
them. O my people, they that lead
you cause you to err, and destroy
the way of your paths.
“Yahweh stands up to contend,
and stands to judge the peoples.
Yahweh will enter into judgment
with the elders of his people, and
the princes of it: It is you that have
eaten up the vineyard; the plunder
of the poor is in your houses: what
do you mean that you crush my
people, and grind the face of the
poor, says the sovereign, Yahweh
of hosts?” (Isaiah 3:11-15).
“There is a generation that
curses their father, And bless not
their mother. There is a generation
that are pure in their own eyes,
And yet are not washed from their
filthiness. There is a generation,
oh how lofty are their eyes! And
their eyelids are lifted up. There
is a generation whose teeth are
as swords, and their jaw teeth as
knives, To devour the poor from
off the earth, and the needy from
among men.” (Proverbs 30:11-14).
The benign attempt by schools and
parents to raise the self-esteem of
children has truly backfired. It has
created a violent society wherein children have now become self-centered
oppressors, even murderers. They
have been found to have murdered
their parents, grandparents, their
siblings, or their neighbors. Computer
technology has created a generation of
self-involved youth who text message
incessantly and post even their most
intimate thoughts, desires (fantasies),
and rageful rantings on social media
sites. Psychologists have warned that
narcissistic youth can create a plethora of serious problems—even making
children prone to cruel violence. This
out-of-control self-esteem has taken
the form of the personality disorder
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known as narcissism. It has seized
the minds of a generation.
Exaggerated, or unfounded, selfesteem—the desire to think that
they are better than others, that
they are doing great no matter how
well they are doing, giving trophies
to everybody, even having children
list all the great things about themselves—has given children the wrong
message. Rather than teaching our
youth self-esteem, we should be
teaching them self-control. Oldfashioned moral discipline has been
deemed to be bad for the psyche of
youth, since we should feel bad when
we realize that we have done bad
things. We have created a generation
of individuals who lack social skills
of the simplest type, who are unable
to say “thank you,” or “I’m sorry.”

A Conflicted People
We often read the Apostle Paul’s
prophecy for our time in 2 Timothy
3:1-5. Here, Paul warns that, in the
end of the age, there will be a time
of great trial, upheaval, and conflict.
As we read this passage, we understand that unconverted humankind
is implacable, unable to be appeased
or pacified. Bible prophecy describes
the turmoil and upheaval would be
common throughout the world in
the last days.
“From where come wars and
from where come fightings among
you? Come they not from here,
even from your pleasures that
war in your members? You lust,
and have not: you kill, and covet,
and cannot obtain: you fight and
war; you have not, because you
ask not. You ask, and receive not,
because you ask amiss, that you
may spend it in your pleasures.
You adulteresses, do you not
know that the friendship of the
world is enmity with Yahweh?
Whoever therefore would be a
friend of the world makes himself
an enemy of Yahweh. Or do you
think that the scripture speaks
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in vain? Does the spirit which
he made to dwell in us long to
envy?” (Jacob 4:1-5).
Where do these wars and fightings originate anyway? Jacob the
Apostle, the brother of Yahshua the
Messiah, pinpointed that wars, fightings, conflicts, and turmoil emerge
from unconverted hearts. From the
idolatry of covetousness, the covetous individual concentrates upon
things that he or she wants that
are in violation of Yahweh’s Law—
desiring things that they should
not have. When these desires are
not realized, then wars, fightings,
conflicts, and turmoil emerge.
Perhaps another root of this problem is the breakdown of the family
unit. A generation ago, a home had
two parents, with the father, earning enough to provide for his family,
while the mother stayed home to
raise and train her children. When
the family unit follows the biblical
pattern, then a peaceful and harmonious family will result. Throughout
the world today, however, families
experience so much strife, with a
majority of families failing to achieve
a peaceful home. Rather than striving to follow the Truth of the Bible
faithfully, Satan the Adversary has
influenced so many families to seek
instant gratification, choosing the
easy way out. Have you ever seen
a family sitting at a table to eat
their evening meal, and, rather
than having a conversation about
the events of the day, each family
member is self absorbed in their own
little world of text messaging? Isn’t
it time to put down the cell phone
and have a meaningful conversation
with your spouse or children?

Baby Killers
At the same time that Doctor Kermit Gosnell was being found guilty
of murder in a Philadelphia court, a
report in the Houston Chronicle
revealed its own horror story of babies being murdered. “Harris County

authorities and the Texas Depart‑
ment of State Health Services are
investigating a local doctor accused
. . . by an anti-abortion group of
performing late-term abortions. . . . ”
A video interview of former staffers of abortion doctor, Dr. Douglas
Karpen, was released by Operation Rescue, a pro-life watchdog
group. The former staff member’s
testimony, backed up by cell phone
photos, showed babies with “gashes
in their necks, indicating that the
babies were likely born alive and
then killed, just as Kermit Gosnell
did in his ‘House of Horrors’ clinic
in Philadelphia,” said Operation
Rescue President Troy Newman. In
a statement by Lieutenant Governor
David Dewhurst, “in a week when
serial murderer Kermit Gosnell was
found guilty of killing babies, I read
with disgust about the allegations of
Houston-based abortionist Douglas
Karpen performing illegal late-term
abortions surrounded by appalling
sanitary conditions in his clinic.”
More horrible than the Philadelphia abortion clinic, this Houston
abortion doctor is accused by four
former employees of delivering
babies during the third-trimester
and then killing them. The witnesses claimed that he would snip
their spinal cords, stab a surgical
instrument into their heads or twist
their heads off with his hands. One
staffer described an occasion where
a fetus that Dr. Karpen thought was
dead suddenly opened its eyes and
grabbed the doctor’s finger after
the baby had been pulled from the
womb. That fetus, who reached out
to a medical provider for help, was
summarily killed, as were countless
others. Although these allegations
have yet to be proven, or corroborated, still, they are quite chilling.
The courts of law prosecute cases
of animal cruelty quite vigorously.
If someone were to snap the neck
of a puppy, or a kitten (or any animal for that matter), they would be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of
the law. What have we become as a
nation with these reports that are
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coming forth in the media? “ . . . their
works are works of iniquity, and
the act of violence is in their
hands. Their feet run to evil,
and they make haste to shed
innocent blood: their thoughts
are thoughts of iniquity; desolation and destruction are in their
paths. The way of peace they
know not; and there is no justice
in their goings: they have made
them crooked paths; whoever
goes in it does not know peace.
“Therefore is justice far from
us, neither does righteousness
overtake us: we look for light,
but, behold, darkness; for brightness, but we walk in obscurity. . . .
And justice is turned away backward, and righteousness stands
afar off; for truth has fallen in
the street, and uprightness cannot enter.” (Isaiah 59:6b-9, 14).
There may be no justice today, but
justice is coming when Yahshua
the Messiah returns to set up the
Kingdom of Yahweh here on earth.

Big Brother Watches
Recent reports have come forth
that the federal government has
been spying on Americans, from
tapping the phones of news reporters at the Associated Press and Fox
News, to tapping the phones in the
cloakroom of the Capitol building.
Whistleblowers at the NSA have
alleged that the agency has been
recording all telephone, e-mail, text
message, and computer activity for
over a decade. As technology has
exponentially increased through
the years, they have been able to
back up more data. Just recently,
the NSA has opened a new data
mining facility in Utah, wherein all
digital traffic the world over will be
recorded. One NSA whistleblower,
interviewed in a Fox News report
titled “Your Secret’s Out,” stated that
this is a turn-key operation that
could easily be turned and used by
a dictator in a totalitarian state.

The IRS, as well, revealed that
Tea (Taxed Enough Already) Party
groups who were seeking tax-exempt
status had their applications held up
for years with a variety of bureaucratic red tape. These groups were
made to provide further information
regarding donor lists, activities of
the board members and membership
rolls, and even the content of their
prayers. Then, it was revealed that
pro-Israel and anti-abortion groups
met the same bureaucratic runaround, as well. Major contributors
to the Romney campaign, as well
as Tea Party businessmen, and the
Billy Graham Ministries (after they
supported the anti-gay marriage
legislation in North Carolina) were
audited by the IRS.
US House of Representatives
member Maxine Waters revealed in
an interview that this data mining
might have been used in the last
election. “I think some people are
missing something here. The presi‑
dent has put in place an organization
with the kind of database that no one
has ever seen before in life. That’s
going to be very, very powerful. That
database will have information
about everything on every individual
on ways that it’s never been done be‑
fore,” Representative Waters stated.
Then, government agencies revealed that many internet and
telecommunication companies voluntarily provide US intelligence
organizations with additional data,
such as equipment specifications
that don’t involve private communications of their customers. Makers
of hardware and software, banks,
internet security providers, satellite
telecommunications companies, and
many other companies also participate in the government programs.
In some cases, the information
gathered might be used not just to
defend the nation, but help infiltrate
computers of its adversaries. This
information goes as far as to note
when a television viewer changes
channels to avoid a political ad, or
where an individual skips text in
his e-reader, and what they might
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highlight, or underline. All of this
information is of great importance
when wielding political power and
could be used to intimidate, as well.
“But there is nothing covered
up, that shall not be revealed;
and hid, that shall not be known.
Therefore whatever you have said
in the darkness shall be heard
in the light; and what you have
spoken in the ear in the inner
chambers shall be proclaimed
upon the housetops. And I say to
you my friends, Be not afraid of
them that kill the body, and after
that have no more that they can
do. But I will warn you whom you
shall fear: Fear him, who after
he has killed has power to cast
into Gehenna; yes, I say to you,
Fear him.” (Luke 12:2-5).
The word “inner chamber” is also
closet in the King James Version.
It is #5009 in the Strong’s Concordance, meaning “a chamber
on the ground floor or interior of a
house (generally used for storage or
privacy, a spot for retirement)” and
is translated as secret chamber or
closet. Interestingly, this is the same
word that Yahshua the Messiah used
in Matthew 6:6, “But you, when
you pray, enter into your inner
chamber, and having shut your
door, pray to your Father who is
in secret, and your Father who
sees in secret shall recompense
you.” Could it be that even our
deepest thoughts, fears, and secret
confessions to the Most High Yahweh
have been recorded? If this is the
case, then if a blackmail attempt is
made, whom will you fear? Yahshua
has already given us the answer!
“But I will warn you whom you
shall fear: Fear him, who after
he has killed has power to cast
into Gehenna; yes, I say to you,
Fear him.” (Luke 12:5) “. . . We
must obey Yahweh rather than
men.” (Acts 5:29b).
“And I say to you, Every one
who shall confess me before
men, him shall the Son of man
also confess before the angels
of Elohim: but he that denies
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me in the presence of men shall
be denied in the presence of the
angels of Elohim. And every
one who shall speak a word
against the Son of man, it shall
be forgiven him: but to him that
blasphemes against the Holy
Spirit it shall not be forgiven.
And when they bring you before
the synagogues, and the rulers, and the authorities, be not
anxious how or what you shall
answer, or what you shall say:
for the Holy Spirit shall teach
you in that very hour what you
ought to say.” Luke 12:8-12.

Youth-anasia?
European countries are considering, or have passed, laws that extend
the “right-to-die” to gravely ill children, as well. In the Netherlands, for
example, parents who cannot bear
to watch the suffering of their dying
child can have doctors administer
muscle relaxants that will bring on
death quicker. What is sad, however,
is that the child could also ask for
the death injection. The proposal to
allow euthanasia for suffering minors would require parental consent
and a psychiatrist to rule that the
patient has a capacity for discernment. The Royal Dutch Medical
Association has taken the position
that the involvement of parents is
crucial, and that palliative care,
including palliative sedation, can alleviate much suffering. According to
reports on Euronews, minor patients
are asking for euthanasia. “Some
children need to have an answer
to their demands because they are
suffering so much. They are asking
for this,” said Professor Dominique
Biarent, a Brussels-based doctor.

Visiting Iniquity
“ . . . for I Yahweh your Elohim
am a jealous El, visiting the
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iniquity of the fathers upon the
children to the third and the
fourth generation of those that
hate me, and showing mercy to
thousands of them that love me
and keep my commandments.”
(Exodus 20:5b-6).
“And Yahweh passed by before
him, and proclaimed, Yahweh,
Yahweh, an El merciful and
gracious, slow to anger, and
abundant in goodness and truth;
keeping mercy for thousands,
forgiving inquity and transgression and sin; and that will by no
means clear the guilty, visiting
the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children, and upon the children’s children, to the third and
the fourth generation.” (Exodus
34:6-7).
“And now, I pray you, let
the power of the Sovereign be
great, according as you have
spoken, saying, Yahweh is slow
to anger, and abundant in
mercy, forgiving iniquity and
transgression; and that will
by no means clear the guilty,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, on the
third and fourth generation.”
(Numbers 14:17-18).
“Shall I not visit for these
things? says Yahweh; and shall
not my soul be avenged on such a
nation as this?” (Jeremiah 5:9, 29).
“And you shall speak all these
words to them; but they will not
listen to you: you shall also call
to them; but they will not answer
you. And you shall say to them,
This is the nation that has not
listened to the voice of Yahweh
their Elohim, nor received instruction: truth is perished, and
is cut off from their mouth.”
(Jeremiah 7:27-28).

Your Kingdom Come
The Kingdom of Yahweh is governing the lives of only a relatively
few people on the earth. It is in the

hearts of the people—it has taken
complete control of their lives—so
that they are living in compliance
to His scriptural commandments.
The Savior’s, Yahshua the Messiah’s, Body of True Worshipers
on this very earth is living a life
of total obedience to Him. Yahshua
the Messiah is governing the hearts
and minds of His congregation—
through His Holy Spirit—as the
Head of the Body.
We are told to watch and pray,
watching for the signs that foretell
of our Savior’s return. The endtime remnant of True Worshipers
is today preaching the coming
Kingdom of Yahweh—ordering
their lives in anticipation of His
Second Coming, searching the
Scriptures and looking into the
Word of Almighty Yahweh to determine what Yahweh’s Will is in
our life. It will mean the difference
between salvation and judgment
for all.
When the Kingdom of Yahweh
is established on this earth,
deep-rooted changes will occur.
After Yahshua the Messiah returns from heaven to take over
the rulership of this earth, the
nations of this world will have
their authority to rule annulled.
The Babylonian concepts upon
which this world has rested will
be destroyed, and Yahshua will
set up Yahweh’s Kingdom based
on His righteous Covenant Law.
What a glorious age that will be!
The Kingdom of Yahweh will be a
time when sin will be banned, and
Yahweh’s Law will be the Law of
the land. Will you be there when
the Messiah rules? If you desire
a home in Yahweh’s Kingdom, you
must prepare now! You must bring
forth the good fruits of commandment keeping. You must strive to
be sin-free, living by every word
which has proceeded out of the
mouth of Yahweh. Why not begin
now to obey? Study the Word of
Yahweh, so that you may receive
the approval of Yahshua the Messn
siah when He returns.
b
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Continued from page 9.
were not? The viewer could easily
draw those conclusions from watching television reports.
In a television interview on a
nationally syndicated program, a former United States Attorney, Joseph
Degenova, made the statement that
many reasons can be pinpointed to
explain the currently surging crime
wave. He suggested various things
the people of the United States could
do to get our society back on track.
First of all, he would ban all violence
from television, because it appears to
give the impression to young people
that actions such as murder, adultery,
robbery, etc., are normal, whereas
all of us know they are not. (The
author has, for a number of years,
been crying out strongly from the
pulpit and over the air, against the
constant portrayal of violence and
illicit sex on television programs. For
example, he has been warning the
Assemblies of Yahweh brethren on
the Caribbean islands not to believe
that the television violence they are
receiving from the United States by
satellite is anywhere near normal. As
the President and Directing Elder of
the Assemblies of Yahweh, he has
instituted a policy directing parents
to closely monitor television watching by their family—both adults and
children—so as not to view any of
the violent programs.)
Mr. Degenova suggested that the
family evening meal at home should
forthwith be reinstituted, wherein
parents can privately discuss the
events of the day with their children—without turning on television.
In this way, the family structure
could be reinitialized. Many of the
people of the world today are too
busy to eat meals together. Some
do not even eat one single meal
together in all the seven days of the
week. (Divergent work schedules by
the parents have led to unsupervised
latchkey children.)
Furthermore, Mr. Degenova
suggests that discipline be rees-

tablished in the school systems.
Having heard horror stories of tragic
things happening today in the public
school system, we heartily agree
with this suggestion. The Assemblies
of Yahweh has established its own

The only true,
fundamental,
and absolute
change in this
worldly system
must come when
the hearts of
ALL PEOPLE
will be changed.
school here at Headquarters (K-12)
called Dalet School. Discipline in
the classroom is one of the major
policies, as well as teaching that
the commandments of the sacred
Scriptures be followed faithfully.
(It might interest the readers of
The Sacred Name Broadcaster
magazine to learn that two of the
young people graduating from Dalet
School several years ago made high
grades of note in their Student
Achievement Test examinations,
and one young man in Dalet School
achieved the highest score for his
grade in mathematics throughout
the entire state of Pennsylvania.
These developments surely encourage us in our educational program.
However, we are not spending an
enormous sum on educating each
student as do the public schools.)
Mr. Degenova furthermore suggested that some sort of logic be
applied to sentencing criminals.
Those that can be rehabilitated
should be, but hardened criminals
should be incarcerated and not be
released. Thereupon, one of the panelists who questioned Mr. Degenova
asked the question, “What kind of
money will it take to institute this
program?” Here you clearly perceive
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the habitual response of the liberal
element in our world today who
THINK THAT EVERY PROBLEM
CAN BE SOLVED BY THROWING
MONEY AT IT! If each individual
would personally pursue a different
mentality, seeking to do things to
help themselves without government
assistance or interference, we could
accomplish a major turnaround in
the deteriorating situation in our
society.
In discussing these few clearly
visible problems (and many more appear on the horizon), we believe the
world cannot solve these problems
by itself. However, good news is on
the horizon! Someday Yahshua the
Messiah will return, and He will
change human hearts. The only true,
fundamental, and absolute change
in this worldly system must come
when the hearts of ALL PEOPLE
will be changed. When Yahshua
returns, He will change even the
nature of ferocious animals, as we
can see from Isaiah 11:1-10. (Then,
the wolf shall dwell with the lamb;
the leopard will lie down with the
kid, the calf, the young lion, and
the fatling together; the cow and
the bear shall feed and their young
ones lie down together; the lion will
eat straw like the ox, and the young
child will play on the hole of the
asp. The weaned child will put his
hand in the adder’s den.)
How shall these highly unusual
changes be introduced? “But with
righteousness shall he judge the
poor, and decide with equity for
the meek of the earth; and he
shall strike the earth with the
rod of his mouth, and with the
breath of his lips shall he kill
the wicked. And righteousness
shall be the girdle of his waist,
and faithfulness the girdle of
his loins.” (Isaiah 11:4-5).
Isaiah the prophet provides the
vision to portray a future idealistic
situation. We believe in idealism,
but, at the present time, the world
is given toward resolving the problems their own way. We believe in
following the idealistic path of life
15

in the Assemblies of Yahweh, but
we also realize that we confront a
belligerent world, and we must be
prepared for every eventuality.
While the world today does not
have the Holy Spirit of Almighty
Yahweh, because it obviously does
not bear its fruits (love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, meekness, and self-control), someday all people will have
access to the Holy Spirit through
obedience to the Law of Yahweh.
Please see Acts 5:32.
What is the reason for the deteriorating attitude of the worldly
society? Yahshua the Messiah, in His
Olivet prophecy, explained it perfectly. “And many false prophets
shall arise, and shall lead many
astray. And because lawlessness
shall be multiplied, the love of
the many shall grow cold. But
he that endures to the end, the
same shall be saved.” (Matthew
24:11-13).
False prophets (false preachers
and teachers), with suggestions that
appear to be enlightened (but are
actually sent from the Adversary),
are at the root of this problem. We
are warned concerning this situation
by the Apostle Paul. “And even if
our message of good tidings is
veiled, it is veiled in them that
perish: in whom THE MIGHTY
ONE OF THIS WORLD HAS
BLINDED THE MINDS OF THE
UNBELIEVING, that the light of
the good tidings of the glory of
the Messiah, who is the image of
Elohim, should not dawn upon
them.” (2 Corinthians 4:3-4).
“And no marvel; for even
Satan fashions himself into an
angel of light. It is no great
thing therefore if his ministers also fashion themselves
as ministers of righteousness;
whose end shall be according
to their works.” (2 Corinthians
11:14-15).
Satan the Adversary presents
himself as an enlightened being,
when, in actuality, his ideas and
concepts will lead toward evil works,
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and, ultimately, eternal death.
Furthermore, Paul describes the
end times in 2 Thessalonians chapter 2. “And now you know that
which restrains, to the end that
he may be revealed in his own

...someday all
people will
have access
to the Holy
Spirit through
obedience to the
Law of Yahweh.
season. for the MYSTERY OF
LAWLESSNESS already works:
only there is one that restrains
now, until he be taken out of
the way. And then shall be revealed the lawless one, whom
the Sovereign Yahshua shall

consume with the breath of his
mouth, and annihilate by the
manifestation of his coming;
even he, whose coming is according to the working of Satan
with all power and signs and
wonders of falsehood, and with
all deceit of unrighteousness
for them that perish; because
they received not the love of the
truth, that they might be saved.
And for this cause Yahweh sends
them a working of error, that
they should believe a lie: that
they all might be judged who
believed not the truth, but had
pleasure in unrighteousness.” (2
Thessalonians 2:6-12).
The mystery of lawlessness (iniquity) was working even in Paul’s
day, but will rise to a crescendo
just before the Second Coming of
the Messiah. Notice that Yahweh
allows this working of error
that will ensnare all those who
do not love the Truth.
The world’s ills can indeed be
solved, BUT NOT BY HUMANKIND. The heart of man is deceitful
above all things and desperately

Point 20, Assemblies of Yahweh
“Statement of Doctrine”
“We affirm that our Savior, Yahshua the Mes‑
siah, will establish the Kingdom of Yahweh, the
Kingdom of the Heavens, on this earth, Psalm
115:16; Proverbs 11:31; Matthew 5:5; Revelation
5:10. This Millennial Kingdom will prevail for
1,000 years and will be set up by Yahshua the
Messiah at His Second Coming. At that time, righ‑
teousness will be established as the order of the
day, and this earth will be rebuilt into an Edenic
paradise which man lost originally through sin,
Isaiah 11:1-10; Matthew 6:10. After the Millen‑
nium, a new heaven and earth will be brought
forth, Isaiah 66:22; Revelation 21:1.”
© 1971, 1979, 1981, 2003, Assemblies of Yahweh, Bethel, PA 19507, All Rights Reserved
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Almost everywhere we would care to open our Bibles, some kind of promise to
the True Worshipers can be found. These promises NEVER refer to anyone float‑
ing around in space after death, living,
on some cloud playing a harp.
These promises always refer to a life
of everlasting existence in the Kingdom
of the heavens on this very earth. This
earth will indeed be the place where
the millennial government will be es‑
tablished.
Certainly this earth will stand for‑
ever and will comprise the basis for a
righteous government after it has been
rehabilitated. HERE IS WHERE THE
FUTURE ACTION WILL BE.
For this free item of literature, write
to:

Assemblies of Yahweh
P.O. Box C
Bethel, PA 19507
(717) 933-4518
www.assembliesofyahweh.com
wicked—who can know it? See
Jeremiah 17:9. Who will change
these hearts? The Messiah Yahshua
Himself will rule in the new Kingdom of Yahweh on this earth, and
by His authority the thoughts and
ideas held in the hearts of people
will be changed to adhere faithfully
to the Law of Yahweh.
Beloved reader, it should be our
purpose to fulfill Revelation 18:4.
“And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying, Come forth, my
people, out of her, that you have
no fellowship with her sins,
and that you receive not of her
plagues.”
Can you come out of this worldly
system and prepare yourself for the
Kingdom of Yahweh? The trend in

the world today is toward doing more
evil and wickedness, but soon the
Messiah will return. Prior to that
time, an era of trouble will occur
such as this world has never before
known. The True Worshiper must
learn to stand faithfully for Yahweh
and His commandments during that
lawless time, or he will accept the
mark of the Beast.
We must prepare ourselves to be
a part of this coming Kingdom age.
In order to do so, each child of the
Most High must first of all learn to
love Yahweh with all his heart, soul,
mind, and strength (Deuteronomy
6:4). Then Yahweh’s child must
develop faith in that Kingdom age
(Hebrews 11). Living faith can be
developed by proving the existence
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of Almighty Yahweh and that He
will watch over His faithful children
as would a loving Father.
While the moral fiber of the world
today is unraveling, deteriorating,
and disintegrating, Yahweh’s people
are building character that will
enable them to rule with Yahshua
our King in that future age. Things
will soon get much better—after
the Messiah returns. Perhaps we
can all take a lesson from Proverbs
14:1. “Every wise woman builds
her house; But the foolish plucks
it down with her own hands.”
Which one are you?
Let us all prepare for the Kingdom of Yahweh and, even now, live
above the system of Babylon, which
sn
is the world.
b
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Prophecy of
Malachi
Have you ever taken a trip to New
York City? If you haven’t, please
allow me to take you on a guided
tour right now. This enormous
metropolitan area is a most widely
known city; many people refer to it
as “modern Babylon.”
Perhaps the most scenic approach
is via the New Jersey Turnpike.
After departing from the vicinity of
Bayonne, New Jersey, on your right
you will see the majestic Verrazanno
Narrows Bridge towering over every
visible structure. This immense
bridge is the longest suspension
bridge in the world and connects
Brooklyn with Staten Island by
spanning the sea lanes to New
York Harbor. On our right, at the
side of New York Harbor, we see
the Statue of Liberty. The old gray
lady is a very familiar landmark
18

by
Elder Jacob O. Meyer

to visitors of the New York area.
Adjacent to Bedloe’s Island (which
has been renamed Liberty Island,
on which stands the Statue of Liberty), we find old buildings on Ellis
Island, the government immigration
facilities which saw over 20 million
immigrants being processed until it
was closed on November 12, 1954.
Looking straight east, we see
what appears to be a mountain,
but as we continue to approach this
“mountain” we observe that it is a
mountain of buildings. Enormous
buildings, such as man has never
before constructed in history, are
located on the lower end of Manhattan Island.

Looking around the eastern
edge of Manhattan, we can see the
Brooklyn Bridge and, finally, the
outline of the Manhattan Bridge to
Brooklyn. Ahead we may observe
the construction of the tallest
buildings in the world, the twin
towers of the International World
Trade Center, nearing completion. We may observe also the
towering Empire State Building
on 34th Street, about midway up
the island. Looking north, we may
observe the George Washington
Bridge on the upper part of Manhattan which spans the Hudson
and connects New York and New
Jersey.
Our route into the city of New
York will take us by Jersey City
and through the Holland Tunnel.
Such a tour of the largest city of the
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United States, a city which contains
more people than many states in
our country, is surely exciting and
breathtaking.
I trust that you were listening
closely, because here is the point I
was trying to make. I am not in the
employ of a travel agency, nor was I
urging a trip to New York. I merely
used this imaginary trip to the Big
Apple so that you would catch the
importance of names. Bayonne, New
Jersey; the Verrazanno Narrows
Bridge; Brooklyn Bridge; Holland
Tunnel; Empire State Building; and
Manhattan Island are all names
which are well known to many
people who have never laid eyes
on New York.
People recognize these names,
and when these points of interest are indicated by tour guides,
everyone recognizes them. What
confusion would reign if they were
to be changed, or substituted, without notice?
Now allow me to introduce you
to a Name which few people recognize. That Name is the greatest
Name that has ever been spoken.
It is the Name of our Almighty
Heavenly Father YAHWEH. Closely
associated with it is the Name of our
Savior and Redeemer, Yahshua the
Messiah. I know that many people
are extremely careful to pronounce
and spell secular names correctly,
and, yet, few people take the time to
study and seek the one Name under
heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved.
Our eternal salvation is dependent upon invoking the revealed
Name of our Heavenly Father and
our Savior, and, yet, we see few
dedicated Bible students studying
diligently to see whether the things
which I am teaching are correct, or
even, for that matter, whether the
doctrines taught by nominal religion
will bring them salvation.
Who is responsible for this crime
against our Heavenly Father (of
removing His True revealed Name
from the Word which He had inspired to have written) and inserted

a name which is never found in the
originals? Could it have been the
teachers and preachers who did not
fulfill the commission to teach Israel
True Worship? That is exactly what
the Bible says.

...few people
take the time to
study and seek
the one Name
under heaven
given among men
whereby we must
be saved.
When a child is born into the
world, it knows relatively little.
About the only things that it is capable of knowing are the instincts
which were placed there by the
Creator. This child must be taught
and molded into the adult which the
parent desires to raise. If a child
receives wrong teaching, he may
become a delinquent. This is true
also of our religious training.
Our Heavenly Father says in
Isaiah 43:27-28, “Your first father sinned, and your teachers
have transgressed against me.
Therefore I will profane the
princes of the sanctuary; and
I will make Jacob a curse, and
Israel a reviling.” This is a very
serious indictment! The ministers of
Yahweh, the priests, have failed in
their commission from our Heavenly
Father and have taught the people
to sin.
The prophecy of Malachi is a
message for the last days. Our
Heavenly Father has noted some
deficiencies in the pure worship
of Israel and has challenged them
to mend their ways. In the correction which He intends to bring
about in pure worship is a rebuke
to the ministers for a certain de-
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liberate omission on their parts.
Incidentally, the name Malachi
means my messenger. Malachi
opens his second chapter in this
way: “And now, O you priests,
this commandment is for you.
If you will not hear, and if
you will not lay it to heart, to
give glory unto my name, says
Yahweh of hosts, then will I
send the curse upon you, and
I will curse your blessings; yes,
I have cursed them already,
because you do not lay it to
heart.” Malachi 2:1-2.
This is very serious! These men
are depicted as those teachers
who are no longer asked to teach
Truth; they are now commanded
to do so. And with orders coming
directly from the King of the universe, Almighty Yahweh Himself,
they had better heed, or bear the
consequences!
In ancient Israel, the teachers
which our Heavenly Father had
placed at the head of Israel were
Levites, the tribe of Levi. We read
in Deuteronomy 33:10, speaking of Levi, “They shall teach
Jacob your ordinances, And
Israel your law: They shall put
incense before you, And whole
burnt-offering on your altar.”
After the change of Covenants,
which is noted in Hebrews chapter
7, we now have the Melchizedek
priesthood, meaning that a man
who is a teaching priest today
need not receive his ministry by
inheritance.
In Joel 2:17 we read, “Let
the priests, the ministers of
Yahweh, weep between the
porch and the altar, and let
them say, Spare your people,
O Yahweh, and give not your
heritage to reproach, that
the nations should rule over
them: why should they say
among the peoples, Where is
their Elohim?” Consequently, we
would say that the office which is
fulfilled by the ministers today
compares to that of the priests
of the Old Testament Scriptures.
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When these men minister, they
are, in effect, standing as an emissary of Yahweh to His Creation.
These men should know Who has
sent them. If your minister has
received any concentrated religious
education, he will know the Name
of our Heavenly Father, because
every seminary I know teaches
this Sacred Name as an initial
lesson in Bible. This Sacred Name
is rather widely known among educators of many different scholastic
backgrounds, since many college
students take a course in comparative religion.
However, most of the ministers
remain undaunted by the biblical
injunctions about bringing reproach
upon the Name of our Heavenly
Father and continue to alibi their
substitution by some deliberate
erroneous rationalization. Nev20

ertheless, we must
remember that this
world is full of people
who are guilty of explaining away various
aspects of sound doctrine if it is to their
financial advantage,
and the Sacred Name
is no exception.
Listen to what this
prophet Malachi records for us as the
inspired words of
Yahweh, the Heavenly Father. “A son
honors his father,
and a servant his
master; if then I
am a father, where
is my honor? And
if I am a master,
where is my fear?
s a y s Ya h w e h o f
hosts unto you, O
priests, that despise my name. And
you say, In what
[way] have we despised your name?”
Malachi 1:6.
Now that is a very
good point, and it has
been made as only our Heavenly
Father could make it. If we call
Him Father and Master (these
are common religious terms), why
use an inferior substitute to invoke
His attention? Certainly, a son
is proud of the name he bears if
his father is a pillar in the community. Certainly, a working man
who is employed by an outstanding
company will never hesitate to
acknowledge that he is employed
by a certain company, perhaps
even wearing a uniform bearing
the name of that company.
And, yet, the ministers to whom
this indictment is directed simply
refuse to accord our Heavenly Father even as much respect as we
do for our physical fathers, or for
our employers. We must understand
that we serve a mighty Heavenly
Father, the King of this universe.

If we are ashamed of His revealed
personal Name, He may be ashamed
of us.
Yahweh says in verse 11 of
Malachi chapter 1, “For from
the rising of the sun even unto
the going down of the same my
name shall be great among the
Gentiles: and in every place incense shall be offered unto my
name, and a pure offering: for
my name shall be great among
the Gentiles, says Yahweh of
hosts.” Malachi 1:11.
Yahshua our Messiah tells us
in Matthew 28:19 to go into all
the world and teach all nations.
This is exactly what our Heavenly
Father is trying to impress upon
His priesthood—that they teach
the Gentiles the pure worship of
Yahweh and teach the meaning of
His mighty Name.
However, it appears that rather
than teaching the people of this
world correct and sound doctrine
from the Word of Yahweh, these
ministers have capitulated before
the forces of expediency and circumstance. They have taken the line of
least resistance and have not stood
firm for Truth.
In the last days, Almighty Yahweh
tells us that He will send EliYah
the prophet to speak to Israel. We
read this in chapter 4, verses 5-6, of
Malachi. The word EliYah has deep
meaning in the Hebrew. The Jah at
the end of the word is the abbreviation of the Name of our Heavenly
Father YAHWEH. It is pronounced
Yah. The El, which is the prefix
of the name, is an abbreviation of
the word Elohim and means the
Almighty. The I is possessive and
means My. Consequently, this word
becomes a sentence meaning, “My
Mighty One is Yahweh.” If you read
the context of this passage, you
will note that this will be the last
warning message to be preached
to the world just before the Second
Coming of our Savior, Yahshua the
Messiah. Have you investigated
this vital Truth? It may be later
sn
than you think!
b
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the sacred name programs

TV
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Cable and Satellite
Aspire Network
(nationwide and streamed)

KJLA Channel 57, Los Angeles, CA
Sunday 6:00—6:30 a.m.

Cable TV Channel 15, St. Maarten
Sunday 3:30—4:00 p.m.

CTV-CIVT

MSR Cable TV Channel 6, St. Martin
Sunday 10:00—10:30 a.m., 7:00—7:30 p.m.

Canada

Sunday 5:30—6:00 a.m.

WTVE Channel 51, Reading, PA
Sunday 7:00—7:30 a.m.
WSEE & CBS Satellite

Channel 32, and
cable 8 and 9 Vancouver, British Colombia
Sunday 5:00—5:30 a.m.

CTV Nationwide on Satellite

WSEE & CBS Satellite

Sunday 7:30—8:00 a.m. EST

Public Access Cable Channels

Channel 16, Erie, PA.
Sunday 7:30—8:00 a.m.

MCTV-WJYS Channel 62

Bell ExpressVu 250,
Shaw Direct (Star Choice) 321
Rogers Cable 112

Chicago, IL
Monday-Thursday, 11:30—12:00 p.m.

Check your local listings

WTTA Channel 32, Tampa, FL

Caribbean Region
HTS Channel 4, St. Lucia

Hartford, CT
Rochester, MN
Richmond, VA
Wisconsin Rapids, WI

Sunday 10:30—11:00 a.m.

Check local listings

Sunday 7:30—8:00 a.m.

These television stations air the Sacred Name Telecast. Check the program time and frequency of the station in your area.

WMLK
Radio
Assemblies of Yahweh

On the air six days each week: Sunday—Friday
wmlkradio.net
0400—0900 GMT		 11 p.m.—4:00 a.m. EST
9265 kHz
1700—2200 GMT		 11 a.m.—4:00 p.m. EST

Shortwave

(Note: There are times that WMLK is not broadcasting because of maintenance or repairs.)

R
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Atlantic

Radio PJD2 (St. Maarten) 1300 AM

West Indies

Trinidad Radio Power 102.5 FM *KXEL 1540, Waterloo

Radio Anguilla

Sunday 7:30—8:00 a.m.

Sunday 6:45—7:00 a.m.

1530

Saturday 6:45—7:15 a.m.

Eastern

Dominica DBS Radio Q 95 FM

Pennsylvania

Sunday 9:30—10:00 a.m.

WWSM 1510, Lebanon
Sunday 7:30—8:00 a.m.

Radio Dominica 595
Sunday 10:00—10:30 a.m.

Radio GBN (Grenada)

Sunday 11:30—12:00 p.m.

Texas
KBXD 1480, Dallas
Sunday 7:30—8:00 a.m.
Sunday 7:30—8:00 p.m.

Philippines

West Virginia
535

WWVA 1170, Wheeling

Sunday 6:45—7:15 p.m.

Friday 10:00—10:30 p.m.
(also streamed)

Guyana Radio Roraima 760

Central

Sunday 6:00—6:15 a.m.

Arkansas
Radio St. Lucia

Iowa

660

Sunday 6:00—6:30 a.m.

DWNW 756, Bicol Region
Sunday 6:00—6:15 a.m.
DXCC 828, Cagayan de Oro City
Sunday 6:30—6:45 a.m.
DXWG 855, Iligan City
Sunday 6:00—6:15 p.m.

*KAAY 1090, Little Rock
Sunday 8:30—9:00 a.m.
*Indicates powerful station
heard over wide areas

These radio stations air the Sacred Name Broadcast. Check the radio time and frequency of the station in your area.
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The Sacred Scriptures, Bethel Edition
“Sanctify them in the truth:
your word is truth.”
(John 17:17).

Yahweh’s pure Word of Truth has the power to cut through distortions and put things into their
proper perspective. The Sacred Scriptures, Bethel Edition, is available in leather bound, vinyl,
and hardcover editions.
To obtain a copy of this superb Bible translation, write for current pricing information. Send
your request to:

Assemblies of Yahweh
P.O. Box C
Bethel, PA 19507
(717) 933-4518

www.assembliesofyahweh.com

